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Future-cannqt sustain present material use
b y ~ Etter

"Present trends cannot be be
sustained," Preston Cloud
said in a speech Wednesday
night at SCS. Ooud is a
professor emeritus of biogeology and environmental
studies at the University of
California, Santa Barbara.
Cloud's speech, entitled "The
Material Basis of Society,"
demonstrated current uses of
valuable minerals and predieted their future avail- .,,.
ability. Due to population
increase, Cloud said , supplies will not · be enough to
keep up with demands.
·, r
'
'"Even with 100 percent per-

feet recycling, you would only
get SO percent of what you
need, •• Cloud said.

The public must become more
concerned about the flow of
materials in society, he said;
awarene'ss of the problems we
will face in the nelr future la
limited.

minerals. But Where will we econo~ist who wer~ stranded
stand while we mine them? on an island. The island was a
Cloud asked.·
nice 5:pot with a rock, fresh
w·a ter and driftwood, but
th~re "-:ils nothing to eat. No
One had . remembered a can
ope,,er; (:\oud oald, although

one did have matches.
When a crate of beans miraculotlsly drifted to the
C'°ud .
.
continued on page 1 5 - - -

Cloud clarified the use of three
words; reserve, resource and
total stock. Reserves are materials we know exist due to
physical testing. Reserves can
be refined, transported apd
sold at a profit. Total stock can
also be meitsured. The extent
of our resources, however, oo
one knows. For example. the
earth's crust is covered with

Business represenatives to speak
Wednesday on career informat,on
Representatives from more
than 40
international ,
national and local companies
and goyemfflent
agencies
- will be at SCS Wednesday as
part of the S~hool of Busipess
Career Information Day. ·

(25~-2082),

Jeno Paul~cci, board chairman and president of Jeno F.
''PreHnt trendl canpot be IUltalMd,'' aoionllng to P,..ton Cloud, profeMor .,,,.,..VI of blogNlogy
Paulucci Enterprises in· Duluth ,
will
speak at the enYlronmental studies et the University oLCallfomla.
luncheon. Paulucci is also
chairman of the board of the
From 9:30 a.m •.to-12:30 p.-ffl • . PaulUcci ..Estates in~FIOrida •
the representatives I will dn4 th~ Cornelius Company
speak and answer questions in Min•e&polis. •
concerning . careers, job piospects and requirements, -and ,Among the ~umerous awards,
interview-.,., procedllres in Uie Pa.uluccl has ·received are the
by Dave Get.aer
s~Ptember ·~o' to October 20, solutions' e prevention and
~innesotan ' of the Year and
Atwood ballroom:
• "' resulting in losses- totalling deterrence.
pisttnguished ~itizen of the John, an ·SCS
student, SI ,800. More crimes often go
The day will conclude with a Year awards in 1967 and the waited back to his car after unreported.
· " Some things have already
1 p.m .
banquet in the United States Em_ployer of the ctaSses and found his tape
been done," Moline Sajd.
ballroom.
Luncheon tiCk~s Year award in 1972. deck and t8pes missing. He ''College kids ate inv0lved in a · SCS has added a lot of lights
are 54.50 for adult~ and S2.SO
decided to report the crime to lot of crimes (as criminals and and a security force on the
for students.
'They . are.. Career Information Day is a police, but chances are he will victims),·• said Cae_t. William parking lots. As far as autoavailable in · the Business tri-college effort sponsored by never see his property again.
Molin~. It 's impassible to mobiles and accessories get·Building's main lobby , At- the
accurately say' how ~uch ting stolen fl:om parking
school
of business
. wood Center ticket office, the student organizations 3t SCS, According t0 St. Cloud police though , because a lot goes lots, they coUld add more
Chamber.of Comme~ or by· St. John's University and· the records, 15 such incidents unreported due to people especially in . the Halenbeck
contacting Howard Bohnen'
f St. Benedict.. - · occured on campus from not having insurance in the area where a lot of the theft
case of theft or just thinking ~ ocurs.' ~
'what is the use.' Unless the
person gives a dorm address, For students to prevent themyou cannot say they are a state selves from becoming victims
college student.' •
of campus ·crime. Moline suggested that students should
Besides the car accessory be more careful of their gro- ·
thefts in the period
men- perty. by lo.eking their • dorm
tioned, there were two car rooms· when they leave and
thefts, two burglaries and taking tape decks out of their
one stabbing occurin·g on ~cars and locking them in the
trunk when they are g0ing to
campus.
be gone a long time.
"These probably had stu-.
dents involved as
either To stop students from · comcriminals or victims," Moline mitting crimes on and off
said.
.
campus, Moline said "It
"The college is a big part of would be nice if the college
the community," Moline said, would expel stude nt criminals
"so I think it would be in line· or · suspe nd them for
a
with the national averfge · quarter.".'
for their age group to say that ·.
they contribute 25 to JO per- Moline . expects an increase
cent of the crime rate of th e •in st ude nt crime-in the co'ming
city."
.
months:
; ·

Unr-eported--crimes. create .inaccurate
records ,oli. studen~ victim~; criminals

Remoc1.i·1ng ol thtl Kl.tlleVleual Arts Cent_,, brtgun In the fell of '73, 1$ Hpected to be completed spring
quarter . Tho Conter hH more ~Ork room tor the lhtdonti . More ~ d story on pagff a and e.

Since keeping statistics on the· '" We ar~ .pr'cparcd \ o sec a lot ..,
situ ation is a problem~ what of batteries stole n from cars
drug.
can be done to control this this winter and the
seemingly invisible force? '
related cri mes and sho pliftin swill go up if prices· do:· he
Moline sa id
the { best Said.

~;;.;;~1:·•1arge

family'
copes with rising food costs

Students eating -each meal
and stay within a cost of $1. 71
a day per student.
feeding, " said Bob Noonan , One of the things that aids this
assistant director of food . plan is the number of stude nts
who don't eat their meals.
service at Garvey Commons.

"Everything has"'
either
doubled or tripled in price
since last year. '' Finch s3id.

"If all the students ate at
every meal," Noonan said,
"we couldn 't afford to serve
the kind of meals 'we do. We
would be serving peanut
butter sandwiches,'' he said.

"Institutions and restaurants
get better food than the con•
sumer, because of the quantities we buy in-,•• Noonan said.

by Dave Geisler

''It is a big family we are

Noonan is an employee of
ARA Food Services of Philedelphia, which has the contract for providing food service to all Minnesota state
<;_'(>lieges.

·

However, this hasn't resulted
in a reduction in food quality.

'

ARA h·as ti}ed to cut costs at

1
Although ARA serves a ~ari- • !~So~~~r.ia1s~ t~~s~~::
ety of food s, some students pies served. Costs are still a
are not always satisfi,_ed.
problem though .

From taking a look at some of
the figures involved in fCed. ing SCS 2400 meal oontract
students alone though, it is
probably one of the unilerstatements of the year.
According to estimates made
by food production manager
Chuck Finch, contract stu•
dents gO through : ◄SO
gallons of milk and 250 to 300
gallons of pop · a day. 3800.
pounds of roasting beef
and 4000 pounds of ground
beef a month·. And a ton of
potatoes and 1440 • dozen
eggs a mOnth . These are just a
few of the basics.
.

"Every service tries to keep
the students satisfied 100
·percent of the time while
staying within their bui:lget, ' '
Noonan said.
•

Noonan . estimates approximately SJ 75 or approximatelyone third of the amount stude~ts pay fo r board and room,
goes for foo_d.

ARA made progress toward
th4,t goal at SCS, when they
beBan allowing students to
serve themselv~s more and to
go back for more food without
paying extra. •

Any increase in this would be
negotiated between ARA and
the State College Board before it could be passed on , to
the studf?nt .
'

rr:~ ~::::..r:'Jo:~lch•

loavff

"It is tough to . feed a big ·.
MHwt<nMkptloto
Garvey's baker rush hot
of brud
"ThCre is not as
much farpily and it is getting toughwaste,'• Noonan said. ' 'Before. .e r every day,'' he said.
I couldn't even account for the
Outside of the mass numbers waste because food
was
of persons and quantities forced on them (the students)
they deal with, ARA faces the just like in the Army."
same problems feeding stq•
,.
dents that a housewife does Noonan said he thinks there is Completion of the admin- Hahn are tJie architects . ·
will house the president 's
feeding a big family. These ·. a need for better communi- istrtion building
will · be
office, Academic
Affairs,
are ; planning a variety of cation in order for studen~s .t9 moved up to the
end of "The windows" have been Administrative Affairs, Canourishing meals, trying to getthekindoffoodtheywant.
February, according ·to Wil• completely installed and the
please everybody and· coping
liam Radovich,
vice-pres- · walls are being plastered.,' ' reer Planning and Placewith rising food prices.
'' People are welcome to come ident of Administrative Af- said Radovich. " The heat will ment, Admissions and Rec-in and talk to me if there is fairs.
be turned On this week."
ords, Busines:(
· s Office. A uxiliary Service
and others.
Ho,W d~ you plan for a family §Omething they want that
we are not serving." he said. The original completion date South of the new building i~ a Most of the
of2400?
offices are
was the e nd _o f March or • srriall parking lot for visitors. presently in Stewart Hall,
'' You build your meal on three There are budgetary limita- beginning of April. MJM Radovich said he hoped the Law~ence Hall, · Whitney
entree's: beef, chicken and · tions to ple'asing people Contractors began wort ap- landscaping would be done . House and Mitchell
Hall
fish , " Noonan said. · "We though, he said.
proximately October J, 1973 before winter arrives.
basement.
get help from the dietician in
on the S2.2 million building .
Philedelphia, so all our meals "We notice price increases Traynor, Hermanson
and The administration building
are nutritionally balanced; ''
before the liousewife, because
we buy from wholesalers, "
Noonan said meals are . plan- Noonan said. "Our job is to
ned on a s ix week basis, which keep up with the economy and
tries to .forecast the n"u mber of food pri_ccs."

Administration Building completion reset
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:.. brings you
•. great entertainment

WED., FRI., SAT.

Pa:tricks
Curto &
Newmann

Gr'"1t for coldest
Arctic weather '

plus
great classic
movies

TUES., THUR.
Be here for our
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Wed. tiigh1 special
be1Ween II & 12

Nothing warmer
Regula,tylOld_for
"SPAGHETTI 'RAVIOLI 'CHICKEN "SEAFOO D •SANDW ICHES

ST.CLOUD.MN.
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 11 :AM.
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I·('•

~i~~fA~~ PIZZA1l, ·

FOR Fllll. Ill C-,.S INIIYIIJ • ,,.,. · .,,?f:'
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I~~~
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$70 f«)W $44.95
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SOS, Mounlain a~ Coun'1ng
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Three coun~eling services aid students
by Clue R..slnl

Atwood Center, is staffed by
student volunteers.
SOS
handles people who wallt in
with their problems from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. on weekdays.

Mary is having a bad week.

of rCferral to other agencies
for pregnancy. vueral
disease or contraception. We
. handle crisis inter~ention,
people thinking about suicide.

It is mid-quarter time at SCS ,
and Mary is struggling to pUU ,
together projects and prepare The SCS counseling depart'•
for tests. She has decisions to ment employs six counselors
make about winter quarter jn its Stewart Hall offices. Last ·
classes, and Suddenly is year; they made roughly
unsure about the major field 6;500 "contacts" through
she chose. Her roommate appointments. dorm groups ,
by Roy Everson
bickers with her constantly.
or students ·whO · simply
walked in and said. "I need Joan Gro~, DFL candidate
On •top of everything el~. help.' '
for Minne ta secretary of
Mary got a letter today that
state":---sai Thursday her opsaid things are bad at home. · " We handle· mostly personal ponent is "anti-labor and
. Her parents are considering
problems: students who are elitist," because he opposed
depressed , who lack confi- le g is la tion making voting
separ~tioa.
dence in themselves, who feel registration easier.
Mary feels frustrated, con• . the world is against them,"
fused and alone. She needs Patton said.
Republican Secretary of State
help.
Arlen Erdahl opposed the bill,
A third organization... staffed )Vhich passed. Growe said in
Mary. is pot a real-person. But by student
volunteers is an interview~ •'while chiding
her feelings are similar to ones Mountain ; a
telephone students at Moorhead State
every SCS student has some CQUnseling and referral ser- College for not being more intime duririg his or her college viCC. Mountain operates with volved in the Political
a small' budg~. three phones process," and not offering
c~reer.
· and a pint-sized office in the any alternative .
"Our students bring a wide Newman Center basement.
variety of backgrounds to this
Growe, the only woman e mcampus,.. ' said Dale Patton, Mountain ta"kes calls from 5 do.rsed by a major party for
an SCS counseling" - staff. ~m. to 1 a.m.
Monda:y statewideofficcthisyear, was
rrieD)ber. ''They
are
all through Friday and 6 p.m. to cainpaigning at SCS, one of
and many stops scheduled for the
thrown together, must meet midnight on Saturday
Last year, their remaining weeks of the cam•
new people, and adjust to Sunday.
campus life. Qf'course, pro- pho1nes rang over 7.000 times. paign.
blems arise."
''Drugs
are
not the big. A recent poll conducted by the
There are three agencies ar. problem they used to ~c for Minneapolis Tribune showed
SOS, established to deal with people coming to Moun~ain," Erdahl leading by 39-32 perthose problems.
said Ernest "Ern ie" Man~ cent , veryi ericouraging news ·
, 1r:
-,,rt· ,Jq , 1 fiC<lo; a ,junior'! at St. John 's to the J9•year-Old Growe,
The Student
Ombudsman I University a nd
Mountain she said, si nce his name re•
Service (SOS), in room 1S2 in · volunteer.. "Now,_ we do a lot cognition among votefs is
almost twice as high (90 perllllli lOII CAI
cent) as hers is.

Wh:u
arc
prob le n1s'?

•~But 50 percent of our calls
are general counseling ca ll s.
people with problems
just
wanting to talk,''. Manfrcdo
said·.·

some ut those

Counseling
continued on page 13

\

Candidate proposes ombudsman servi~e

a

IMsit

SELF SERVICE

.

Erdahl. Growe . said , has
shown a lack of leadersh ip in
improving e lections
pl"Ocedures. She listed many
actions which could be taken
by that office, such as mandatory training of e lection'
judges, better publicizing of
election regulations ·and insti-

tutiqn of a voter's gttidl' , n
projCl1 used in other st;ilcs tu
educate people on the· issu es
and 1hc eandid:itcs.
0

Growc, a fre shman kgislator
in 1he Minnesota H(1ttsc or
Representatives, thL' L·h icf
author of tile open meeti ng
law a nd said she was con•
cerned about the Curriculum
Council at SCS not opening all
their meetings. She represe nt s Eden Prnri e and
Minnetonka.

. .

CARS &. TRl£KS

OPEN 7 DAYS P...~R WEEK
· ATTENDANT Ort DUTY.

1905 Dlvlalon, It. CIOud

residents which governme nt
office can best help the m with
their problem. The ombudsman would have a toll-free
hotline and work out of the
secretary of st ate's office.

2 1-

Gniwe, a 19S6 graduate, is
proposing the creation of a
state ombudsman to advise

leather
Products
a

a

a

Oiery1MM..,_1,l)h0t0
Joan Orowe, DFL candidale tor S.Crelary ol Stale uld her GOP
opponent Ar!• n Erdahl Is ~anti-labor and elitist."

HORNY BULLS
LOVE GORY MOVIES.

I

Opinions

ic problems le.a ves people unsure about old. Congressional candidates in. this dishow clean their leaders inust be and trict-a.re 28 and 30 years old; Gov. Wendell
about w·ho really can handle the economy Anderson is 42, his GOP opponent a few
years older; and state legislature candiwell.
"'·
dates in 17B .are under 43.
Other reasons apply to young voters.
Gone, or toned down, are the "youth For some it is a feeling of helplessness and
issues" of the I 960' s and early for others it will always be I-do-not-care.
Next week's election is the second general 1970's--amnesty for war resisters is almost But it is obvious that, at lea·s t for the near
election in which 18-21 year-olds can vote, a reality and the )Vietnam War is out of future, the youth vote ·will not have the
impact a lot of· P,eople hoped it would.
and inoications are they will be just as sight, out ol'-mirid.
.. negligent or worse than they were in 1972,
RE
when they had the poorest voter turnout of Making ends meet in the work wo~ld or
. getting through school have replaced more
any age group.
non-conformist activities, and· involvement
The Chronicle regrets the poor reproduction of the
Some of the reasons for this situation are has been lost in the shuffle.
guest ·e ssay on page 5 of the Friday, Oct. 25 issue.
The article, by Dale Schwerdtfeger, anthropology
also applicable to other age groups;
further disillusionment with quest_ionable One complaint of ,Young people that is no department, wa~ ~ response to an earlie~ guest
c~~~=~ version may
political tactics and compleJ!ity of econom- longer credible is_that candidates are too . ~~s~:

Youth vote role
;. disapP.oi_
nting·

Chronicle regrets
:y'!~~;i~i=~s~~~gg.;::i~

to find accomnodations. But rarely will the male
student' come across an ad for ''male students only.''

Letters
Dorm life necessity
for freshmen class
Iotboodllan

What we question thouah is the fairness of rating a
teacher a "good" or " bad:" To label a teacher as
such would be unfair. to them and also to. the
Living in an old or run down house is usuaUy the only students. Many students' rating of "good" or
altemstiVe left for the male student. If the ml!,le is ''bad'' is based on bow tough the instructor is in
accepted in this type of housing the rent is usually, grading and clus assignments . For some students
high considering what he is paying for. An old or run any kind of wort is bad and the only good class is the'
down house can include anything from "sardine one in which they are not required to do anythrDg
packed" rooms to little or no-heat in the winter. and the grade is given: not eam·ed. To be fair to the
Many times land.lords simply negle_c t the upkeep of students who do not mind working in a class and who
these houses or completely dis~gard the whole Want to get something out of it, a •'bad'' instructor to
other students may be a " g~" instructor to them.
situation.

I

Many people feel that it is not necessary for
freshmen to live in a campus dorm , but-we feel it is •a
necessity for them to do so. ______..,..
·

Fr~queDtly a landlord will tum down a male 51:udent
applicant because of his g'efieral appearanc~,
whether it be a beard, long hair or the way in which
he dresses. Many landlords leave the impression
One ~f the major points for our decision is the that the male students are an obnoxious gl'Oup of
trouble makers. The paranoia of the male student, in
r;e~p~:· ~a!1:~!::~·s~~t-;e:n~~oay~:z the landlords •eyes, may stem from previOus bad
and faculty. On campus one_ learns the "system" experiences. Therefore rules. should be established
from other students and with this relationship a by the landlords so that the male student may have
person · has- a better ~nderst~ndin~ of ~c~asses, no questions concerning the landlords demands and
instructors and college, m relat1onsh1p to himself. also save time and trouble in possible future
Another aspect supporting our feelings is that the disagreements. If the student does break a rule he
majority of people feel more secure when around a should be dealt with fairly and this should not be
large number of people. Living in. a residence hall used by landlords in judging other male students
gives this feeling of security, but sttll one has a room when they are seeking accommOdations.
to ·go to when !ee_king privacy.
These discriminatory a~ions mentioned above
Through a dormitory a student becomes more aware should be considered by every landlord and also
of activities and events taking place on campus. possible· future landlords. SCS is growing rapidly
Enmples of this would be movies to be shown , and more and more housing is needed for both male
current athletic events, and up;coming concerts. and female students. If landloyts continue to
which are usually not poste~ o_ff c:;ampus. We feel exercise unfair opportunities the male student may
there's a lot less of a hassle. The food and meals are fi_nd himself left out in the streets.
· prepared, a lot of the cleaning is being done and a
person bas no trouble with transportation because
-Phlayne Allts
most activities are in walking distance .
Frnbman, M•r undecided
Charles Hemberger
There may be a lot of controversial arguments
Sophomore, Business
pertaining to this, but as a whole, we feel more
arguments are for freshmen "residing in dorms,
rather than against.
.

:+~:~~!:

The p~ posed Blue Book would affect the teach~r§_,
. whether they ~ effective instru~ors or not. Many.
students Would check tlit: book and see which
· teachers give the easiest grades agd do not take
attendance. The outcome could lfe that some
teachers would have full , maybe evla, overcrowded
classes while others would have very s mall cla~ses.
Some teachers may also teach with regatd to their
rating in the. -Blue Boot. This may be good,
depending on whether the !flstructor's, class needs
chanaina-or not. After all , who wants to be rated as
"bqring, attendarice required, inany difficult and
unnecessary tests, would not recommerid taking. "
We believe the basic idea behind the propo~ed book
is a good one. Too 'often we get to the e nd of the
quarter only to find •out-that we have not covered the
material we needed to cover or wanted to.learn . We
only hope that an honest way of evaluating art
instructor' s course can bC found. Studenis do not
like to be labeled as " smart" or " dumb " . Is it any
more fair to label an instructor?
Barb Bristow
Junior, EngUsh
Harry WeUage
. Ju.nJor, HPER

·reac. her evaluation

must be done fairly

Debbine Feldhake
Sophomc,re, Sped.a.I Education
NeUKennelly To the ed.Jton
Sophomore, Mau Communications
We fttl the student faculty evaluation system, the
proposed Blue Book discussed in a recent Chronicle
would be a definite asset to the students of SCS.

Off-campus liousing
problem for males
To the ed.Jtor:

The problem of off-campus housing for male
st iidents at SCS is bCcoming more emine nt and we
feei something should be done to imptovt; the
. situ ation.
.

( . ..

When reading ads for off-campus housmg It 1s
obv iou s most ·o f these hous ing unit s arc for female
st udems and occ~sionally married stu dCnt s ?re ,1bl~

The Blue Book, or any other publication evaluating
an instructor and his course would be appreciated ..
One of the first things a student wants to know is
what the instructor for a class is like. We want to
know how the teacher grades and what he expects
from the class: attendance, tests, etc. A Blu e Book
would be helpful as far as deciding whether thC
conte nt of the course is of interest and v& lue to a
st ude nt. If the proposed book cou ld give va lid
information about how each instructor tau ght
certain clas ~ we believe it _ would be
worthwhile project.

the Chronicle
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[Noone
else .;g1ve us what .]
youcan.JaiaUs.1"8aae. ·~~

The Cfnftllle Tueeclay, Ocl.

2t, 1874, page· !5

"Just a brief note to extend appreciation
for your hard work on behalf of St . Cloud"
State College during the
current

session ." "

'

"We are especially grateful , and feel you
should be proud o f your part In, the
number of Important legislative accom•
pllshments In this sess'lon . "
0

" . .. we are happy to have you
Repr esentative of this area. •· •

as a

•

Viking Coca-Co/a

St. Cloud, Minn.

Rep. .111'1'1 ,_._, Dlltrld 17•1.
" On behelt ot the St . Cloud Ar•• Environment.al Council I wish to thank you for your voling record
on Environmental bllla at Iha IHI MNton of th• Mlnnnota leglalature. The 100 % rating by Iha
Environment~! Service BurNu 1pgkl lor Itself ••• •••
" •. •Of couru; bills simply do not appMr; ,hey are the rftult of u.lanalve thoughi, negotiation and
honnt conaicMratlon that you Ha commlttH member han brought to the leglalatlva prOCfll, •• •••

ATwooo·

DELI

•Quoin lrom Pehler' • corrnpondance flln.

RfilECT
REP.

JIM .PEHLER

D!:MOCRAT-SCS FACULTY MEMBER

BAGELS
nawan ■III•

Reople for Pehler Cofflmlttee, Julie Roles! Student Coord.

ATWDDD BALLRDDM, WED, DCT.
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CAREER INFORMAT[ON -DAY
IIIIIOOUCIIIL.
Participating
Companies

9:30-12:30
Open Session for Students & Public
Come Discuss Your Future

.....

NorthtandElacttkSupply

F.W . Waol-rth

1:00- 3:00
..
Banquet : Shrimp and Beef
s·peech: "Free Enterprize"

J .C. Penney Co.
£m1t&Erl\ll
Dept. ol N•tur•I RelOU,_
Gr,c:o, lnc: .
SooUMRR
U.S. Cl•H Stnke
PNC•Cor~ Vl•LI

Tickets: $2.50 Students
.$4.50 Public

Artl'lurAnlMf'IOfl

Sf,..-ryUnl'f'K
Toud~ Rou & Co.

?,.(96.u~c(•

F.S.r,tld ln1.
F.ct..-1IA-..v. 8 1nk
St. ol MN P..--...« Oolpt .
MNMu\lUIILII•

IDS

lnt..-n11I R..... 5-nq
P..t, M•twk:k & Mlldwll
Northwnt..-n Bell

Sho91to

H•Ulnt&s.111

TM S I. P• ul Ina . Co.

3M
•
MonlQOfl'l«JW•rdt

Br • ..-Hendtlcu«I
Burrough•
Coop..-s&Lytirffld
G.o . A. HorlMI

Sold at: Atwood
School of ·Business
Chamber of Commerce
St. Johns Bookstore

Turbody11eCorp.
St. CloudHffpit•I
V.A. Hoapltal
Oon1khon '•
M•yo CUnlc

Luaon, Alt.., , Welshelrt
Urti,nCorps
The81rbH1
O.yt0n '1
IBM

FMC

~·

R. K . Humbln B, Anoclal"

Spon,ored 8 ~1

S.0 .8 .E.C
SI . Jol'lnl
SI . Bens

* Jeno F. Paulucci Enterprizes
Chairman of the Board & President

* Jeno's Incorporated
Chairman of the Board & Presidnet

*Naiional Horatio Alger Award (1965]

*Outstanding Minnesota Citizen (1969] .

*Minnesota Salesman of the'Year (1967]

*United States Employer of he Year (1972]

,.,,.,CIIIOOlll!',_,«-i •· ,.,.,- e
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Parking' p~blem
facing students·
serious situation.

ITT

COLLEGE
:EXECUTIVE .
WINNIIR .

by Pete Petrini

Jim Mehle walks out of his
classroom door

and

heads

straigl}t. for the lof where he
parked ~his car only an hour
before. ;As he approaches his
car. he sees the yellow stub
on his windshield and his
stomach turns in disgust. He
. had gotten a parking ticket.
"1 knew that · I ' was not
supposed to park there,"
said Mehle. " But the nearest ·
parking space .was
four
blocks away and 1 had a test to
take."

MChle received one of the
. '446 tickets issued in the SCS
area ) uring the month of
September. He paid S6 for
his inistake..

Tom Scave, ■__,■tit. CINd lt■te, It tM klely . . . . . ol this
10-sjMocfbicyclo given awoy by Mary Kenry and Mika VeneKomp.
You can be• winner too by owning th• College Executive Progra m .
" T,he first t i..» In your fln■ nclal c■ rMr ."'

fl/I

Five dollars is a lot of money
to pay for just one parking
ticket," Mehle said,
a
~transfer student majoring in
urban affairs.' "you' ·· would
think the college could do .
something to stop this problem."
" The oollege is trying to
relieve the
parl:ing situation," countered Tom Braun,
director of Aw:ili'ary Services, which is responsible for ,
regulating . parting.
''To deny that the; parting
situation at SCS is not a
serious 'problem would be
foolish." Braun leaned back
in his chair a~d, pondering
his next thought, said, " The
state just will not appropriate
the funds we need.' ~
Braun was .referring to the
refusal ~y the legislature's
suboommittee on education
to appropriate SJ million to
SCS. The money was to be
used to build a four level
parking ramp.
He 'cited
expense as the main reason.
" Th e ramp was to be located
on Lot C and woufd facilitate
1.000 to 1,200 cars ,"
Braun
said. "That would be enough
space to solve the parking
problem:• . ··•
~

s lO

OFF PURCHASE OF

s 1O

""':DAVOS ASTROor
ROSSIG,NOL COBRA
ALPINE SKI PAq(AGE

Parking
continued on page 11 -

Thousands of Topics
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5
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s2

GOODONLYNOV, 1&2
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OFF PURCHASE OF
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S2. 75 per page
5

519 GLENROCK AVE .
SU ITE #203
LOS ANGE LES, CA. 90024

5

Our m a teroilS are sold for
. • ~a rc h pu,poses o n ly ·

3

ASTROLITE SKI POLES
(Reg. Price $10.95)

3.

GOOD ONLY NOV. 1 & 2

22S.5t~.

GOOD ONLY NOV, 1 & 2

.

~5

s2
St. Clo ud

$10

.ANY PAIR
,. SKI PANTS

5.10

-SKll~;;;:~~~rs~ s· ·55:
. X-C SKI
PACKAGE
.

Send• for your up-to·date,
176-page. mai l order catalog
of 5500 topics. Enclose
S1.00 10 cover pOstage (1· 2
days delive.rv tim P).

OFF PU~~HASE OF
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GOODONLYNOV, 1 & 2

ACADEMIC
RESEARCH
LIBRARY

I
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5
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s5

ANY PAIR
USED SKIS
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-

10

OFF PU~CHASE OF . -

s5
$2

BOUTON GOGGLES
( Reg. Price'549• J 1

(

$2

--··--·--~251 -7841

~OONLYNOV. 1 & 2

[ Art$ and Entertainnl8flf'-]
Movie review. Ladies .and Gentlemen: The Rol!Tng Stones

Film lacks meaning, intensity of live Stones
by Steve Wolt

•

"Ladies and Gentlemen: The
Rolling Stone$," playing at
the Param~Unt,
consists, of
the music 'which composed
Stones COncerts during their
1972 tour.
Some of the footage is shot
froril the Metropolitan Sports
Center in
Bloomington;
where the Stones played on a
hot evening in ,June.,
On that particular night in
the Sports Center
the
anticipati0n of seeing
the

world's ,greatest rock and roll
band was
unbelievable.
Wh_e n the Stones opened
with "Brown Sugar," .nearing the decib1e range of a jet

meaning the COncert emitted.
The
musicians
are shot
against a dark~ background
without
any signs of an
audience, which mates them

engine,

seem remote. The soundtrack

eveiyoody ·was· on

their feet watching Jagger also tended to distract the
prance around ,
with both audience from the bands' fine
Jagger and the audience music.
thoroughly enjoying them··-") ·
selves. When it ended there 'fhe-n\any _ continuous closewas no doubt in people's ups of a sequined Jagger
minds that the Stones really soon become boring. His thewere the best rock and roll atrics in the movie are the
band around.
same that moved the audience during .the live concert,
However, the film does nof but hi~ movements
cannot
have the same intensity or

stand up to the film's hour
~::g:r ~alf constani shots of
Like a filmed return of a
championShip football game,
"Ladies and Gentlemen"

cannot express
the excitement and drama of the live
concert. It will take another
COn!=ert by the Rolling Stones
themselves to remind me of
their f'Ock and roll excellence.

Record review. Hey Mr. Dreamer

Album travets pathway of life .
by Caroline Jammatteo

S:teve Eaton's Hey Mr.
Dreamer (Capitol) travels
from ideals and dreams
sought after, to the realization
of what life really is, but not
endi.ng without a touch of
hope for Eaton personally as
well as musically.
·

with a 4ifferent tone to it, as
Eaton sings about his ever· present wanderlust and need
to keep traveling. All of his·
music has a sense of· continuity to ii. making it easy to
listen to.

Eaton tackles world unity by
helping one another in
" We're All Powered By the
The title tune has a drealll-tike Same Old Juice,•• and· the requality to it, as does most of · stilt is a 'hokey , Ra)' Steverfs. " the first side, teliing the age • sounding failure. Fortutately,
old 5tory of a young man who it is the only song of Eaton's
sets out to fulfill his dreams, which does faiF
' 1chasing a dream.and singin'
a song.'' Side one has a &ton chang~s his style from"
definite country-folk sound to country to more ..,'of a jazz
it, making a nice musical com- sound on some of side t\Vo's
cuts, b,u· sti11 COntinues with
bination.
•
hisSearctiforSelf. It is evident
Eaton, who wrote or co-wrote
aO of the tunes sung, with the
exception of one, sings of the
many things .he encounters
-along the waY.: his. escape into
. drinking wine, love, women
tie meets along the way, and·.
coming to grips with . death.,
He takes old themes,
and don't know what1.o do?
but handles each song a little
differently from the last one;
keeping his music from. be- .
coming dull and repetitious. ·

after listening to the record
that the songs reflect, much of
his personal outlook on life.
Eaton sings about a heavy ·
theme, death, in both "Rail:
way
to
Heaven" and
.. Heaven 's an Easy Number,"
but handles it musically in
such a way as to not·have them
sound oppressive and depressing, as if ~ often the case \
r

Hey Mr. Dreamer tries to deal
With life, and with Eaton's
sirong and versatile voice
along with an -excellent backup band, -E aton turns his
search into a celebratiOt\ of
searching for identity and being alive, with all of its' joys
and sorrows.

1-==-~

Pregnant

After a few dreamy tunes,
Eaton moves into " Rag
Doll," a sad melody, with a
strong voice, emitting more
feeling , which continues
throughout the rest of the
record. Some good background vocals by the Dirt
Sisters and Cindy Bullens
aiso emerge in this song.
•'Movin' on'' is exactly
what Eaton 's music does\

RESEARCH

Z1PP

NA110NAL IANK

f,.. pregnancy tat,
confidential help

GRAND OPENING
' 'Leather Works
Custom Leather work

Thousands of Topics
·

$2.75 per page

~~~l:~ar:;i~~~•,;s~U-~cii

. ~ea~
Jo cover postage ldeli~ery lime is
I to 2 daysl.

·

Purses
HiltS
Jackets
Belts

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.

11941 WILSHIRE BLYD .• sum·::2
LOS ANGELES, CAUF. 90025
(213) "477-8474 or 477.5493
Ou, fHHrth materlll Is $Old !or
ruend\UJlt!al)':t Only.

Macramc Looms

Little Johns Pub ·
PRESENIS

FE7URNOF
1HECOUPON

Buy oni pitcher or gloss ·with
this co tv1n and 1'(!!:eive one
...,.,., free . · .
11

Original Art Work
Coffee and Treats Served

9,00 ,~·s,oo

,,.,,

PLUS 24 HOUR CASH CARD

They'll help you rhake the decisions you will
have to make. Help that is free, confidenti,1 .
Help that is as close as your · phone. Call anytime. Monday thfu Friday.
•

Utt5- Falls (812) 832-8896
St. Cloud (8121 253-4848
Staple• (218) 894-212'

FREE CHECICINI
with *2S 1,alaaoe

111 5th Ave. So.

1
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The new gallery's llrat exhibit was a show by Lu BJorklund, left,
painter. The gallery will feature works by local, ,tale and national
arllsta.
Since moving to the new IKllltln In Klehl• printmaking 1tudent1 find
they have more elbow room.
·

Kie-hle·de_signed for effectiveness
by 'Caroline Iammatteo

For the past 10 years the art
department has bCen housed
in a .total of six separate
campus locations. With the
new Kieh le
Visual
Arts
Center (KVAC) a ll the visual
arts
arc
finally brought
together in one struct1;1rc.
"The Arts Center should
i""r,rove our department's
image to prospective students and st udents · already
,here as well.': James Roy, art
depa11mcnt chairman,. said.
"The
Art s
Cen ter is
Jesigned and . equipped for
tntul elfot.1 iveness for the student." Ko)' sa id .

tured. The carpeting is a
vibrant red orange, giving
the building- a warm feeling.
Remodeling the
KVAC, Upon entering ·- th e building
which was formerly used as a there is a lafge window ·case
library, began in fall of 1973. with students' works inside . '
The building is expected to
be fini sh(?d sometime during There is also a _big, well-lit
spring quarter.
After it i's gallery. Behind it there is a
fully operative there will be a terrace with a sculpture made
grand opening. The cost was especially for the terrace by
Robert Maki.
over 512000
the need for a new building,"
Roy said.

"There have been some
problems," Roy explai!3ed, "
such as defective locks on
some of the doors and the
dafkrooms leaking
light.
However, these problems will
be solved
before
the
contractor finishes.''

Above the door of the rooms
arc signs, desigried by the
instructors, depicting What
the room is used for. Fol'
example, a camera shutter
for a photography class and a
steaming coffee cup over a
lounge.

<W?r.

The KVAC has large, airy The gallery will featuie ;orks
rooms with lots of work space by local, state and national arfor the students, rather than tists throughout the year.
being cramped for space as
,was usually the case in the Because th e building ,is so
past. The building is also well well lit and ventilated, Roy
lit and has
many
large Said. it is possible for an art
windows and lockers for stu- student to · function more
dent use.
effectively than he was able
The trnmendous growth in
to before.
the past IO vea rs . from 54 to · All of the hallway walls aµd
over 400 art ·majors promPted ceilings are white ·and 1ex~

~'jeJ:;::;

.
·,,. .
::ti:g~~~~1:;:!~~•n. ~o!'atrat~ ri• of ttt. npjete

. The capacity of W(!aving classes. Jett'; has ·1flcreased 100 pe.rcent
increasing from 20 formerl y lo 40. Sludon ls at the presen t lime. ·

( .

(

"' ·
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Cher)' I Matakis photos

"We are planning on having will have a chance to observe
one day workshops in the · what goes on here and have
future, which are designed to I an opportunity to participate
-bring in proSpective students as well. ''
, •
from the area high ~hools
~
,
.
and junior ooUeges,"
Roy " AU the visual arts are
said...The_ P"9Ple ~
;I 'i n '. ~ ~dent and nelated,

making it easy to benefit in
know!e~ge by being able to
compare the many relationships involved," Roy· said.

same building to find what-he
wants rather than having to
run across campus. There is a
feeling of everything b.e ing
unified when it is all un4cr
the same roof.·'
lo.

·'This makes ,.,,.it easy for the
student to get a total image of
·what is aoing on . If a stude nt Students are encouraged to
in a jewelry class wants to see tour the· KVAC. The building
a painting he can go to the · i~ open all day and during the

!~:.'tary ~ucaUon m~}or• acquaint

'
left ,

evening
and st udents arc
welcome to come in and look
around.
··.The
mOrale . is - greatly .
improved for bo!h st udents
and faculty in our -new facility."· Roy said.

;hem•~vn with the K~le.A.rll C•n~•r ·;hrough • _gener~I ■~t class:.
,

completes a skelch . in dra(g t lass

r-·---~-.. _..

l

Sports

New 1ecord set

· Huskies defeat' Morris for fourth victory
.
by Daniel Cote

Ttie Hu skies football team
won their .fourth straight
game Saturday, when they
defeated
thC University of ·.
Minnesota , Morris JB-21.
In route to the win, the
Hu sk ies gained 483 yards in·
1otal offe~Se
(210 yards
rushi_ng and
27.l
yards
passing) •. breaking the record
of 475 .yards total offense that
they set two weeks ago against

Bemidji.
in the second quarter with a
on~ yard touchdown run by
Quarterback Chuck Wilson Dennis Joyner. Jim Henwas the game's
leading ningson 's conversion made
passer with 14 completions in . t!Je score 7-3, ~oE!1s.
'J l attefupfs for 273 Yirds ana
a touchdown. He also rushed The Huskies came right back
for 74 yards arid two tou h- on a 69 yard drive that ended
downs.
with tailback Rick Theisen
going in for SCS's
second
The Huskies were the first to tollchdown .
Halvorson 's
score ill the game on a 24 yard conversion was good.
field goal by Bob Halvorson ,
late in the first quarter.
With nine seconds left in the
But Morris came back early half, the ~usk!cs extended

their l~ad on a three yard run Huskies coach Mike Simpson
by Wilson.
Halvorson's said after the game he was
conversion made the half not pleased with his offensive
time score 17-7, SCS.
Unit. ,

After th'e • half, the Huskies
furthered their lead with a 83
yard touchdown pass
from
Wilson to wide receiver John
Kimbrough. . Halvorson 's
conversion was again good.

"We
were
not sharp,"
Simpson said. " We missed
assignments, our timing was
off and fumbles (four) kept
breaking us down."

Morris narrowed the 24-7
score in the third quarter
;~:es~wo · long
offensive

One of- the fumbl Cs hurting
the Hu skies came late in the
third quarter with the score
24-14, scs.

The first of the two went 71
y8rds in 'eight plays and ~The Huskies were in the
ended with
a
two ya rd middle of a drive, which
touchdown run by fullback started at their Jl yard line.
Bob Kuhlman.
Henning- when Wilson fumbl ed the
son' s conversion was ·good .
snap from center Gary Gibbs
and Morris '
Jeff Arnold
The second drive went 42 recovered at SCS's 42 yard
yards in five plays and ended line, From there Morris took
a 14 yard touchdown pass by ·fiv e pla)'s to score their third
Chuck Senkyr
to
Jerry touchdown and narrow · the
Siljendahl.
Henningson 's score 24 -21.
conversion made the score
24-21 , scs.
Simpson Said he was pleased
with the defense which held
The · Huskies ~offense came Morris scoreless in the first
back in the fourth quarter to and fourth quarters .
score two touchdowns-a six
. yard run by Wilson and a four "We gave them a lot of yards
yard run by Theisen-while (330 yard.s .total offense) b.ut
the Huskie:s defense .stopped we stoppeCtth~m -Wtien we hild
Morris from scoring again,
to," Simpson said.

-

.

Fr111hman Rick Theisen cuts upflekl only to find two Cougar CMfenalv• men weltlng lor him. Theisen rum.d
for 88 total yards and two touchdowns.
·

Huskies finish second in NLC;
Moorhead dominates CC meet
Moorhead State dominated
the Northern Intercollegiate
Conference cro~s country
meet Saturday at St. Cloud.
Five of the- first six fiiiishers
were from Moorhead and one
was from SCS.

ko. Bill
Zindler of SCS
finished- fifth
and
Bob
Berscheid ·of Moorhead firiished 6th.
. Other place
finishers were Paul-Nelsen 8,
Erwin Top 9. · Mark Dirk.es 10
and Guy Miller 30.

runners but with one of us
mi,sing. there was no way ·we
could compete
with Moorhead who had a strong top
seven," h·e ~aid.

Mike Francis .of Moorhead
was the individual champion,
running the five mile course
in 25:38. He was followed by"
teammates John
Tieman,
Rick CellcttC, and Dave Chil•

Nelsen said the outcome
could have been different had
Dave Erler been healthy. Erler could not run because of
an overnight illness.
"We · have
five strong

~~te:1 ;~~er:::ed t~e;~~
Following M00rhead and SCS
in team standing were Winona, Bemidji, Southwest and
Michigan Te~h . .

Zindler,

Nelsen ,

Volleyball team fights to win
by Kathy Ogden
Persistence aidel the SCS
women 's volleyball team in
their victory over Winona last
Wednesday , Oct. 23 .
Aft.er los ing the first two
game s 12- 15., 11-1 5 , the SCS .
team fought back to win ~he
next three games for the triumph
in
the best-of-fi ve
match.
·
(
SCS showed det ermination in'·
. th e third game comin g back ·
fro_m . ai:i 8- 1 dcfici1 to win

15- 12. The
fourth
game
uph eld the team's "never say
die" attitude. The Huskies
battled back from 12-2 to win
the game 15-12. SCS also won
the fifth game 15-11.
15-11.

still somewhat inexperienced,
showed lapses in concentra- .
tion."
..-

Although SCS's play was not
up to par. the match served
we ll as a learn in g experience.

The Huskies travel to th e
Universit y of Minnesota on
Tuesday , Oct. 19. SCS and
the U of M fini shed first and ·
second res pccttvely in the
state la st year .

" It was a game of momen tum .'' Gladys Ziemer. head
coach said . "Winona came
on strong in 1hc "n-r<tth rec
ga n_,cs .. Our _tea m. which is

'\

Top and

SCS junior var~ity lost their
two of three ma'tch to Winona
13-15 and 7-15 .

• Minolta SR-T"lOO 35mm
reflex camera
• razor-sharp Minolta meter•
coupled 50mm 1/2 lens
• meter-coupled Minolta/ Celtic

135mm f f3. 5 telephoto lens
• Minolta Electrollash-S
electronic flash with case
• smartly styled compartment case

szas.as
.NOV. 7th
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"In Septe mber there was a
lot of parking problems and a
lot of tickets given," Braun
said. "But, with the winter
moriths coming we hope to
see more non -.commute r s
bring their cars home. This
should relieve some of the
problem s.''

Ask about our

STUDENT
DISCOUNTS
Home of famous
Star-Brite Diamonds

~

GCDDMAN

. /~/lilt.

~~
E OCX)'y\

According
to
the city's
treasu ry files, $2,891 was collected in parking fines from
the SCS ~rea in September.
, This makes the 1974 total almost S16 thousand.

.EWELERS .. . Snee 1901
601 St. Germain on the Mall ph. 251-G840

WI.

lit

-j-;~;:;,:·:.•.'~=-

!!""
~

I yupon

.. All money collected from
parking fines goes into the
,city's general fund," said
Larry Lauer, assistant
city
treas urer for St. Cloud. ·" h is
then appropriated to different committees for expenditure ."

VARN

II

FOR KNITTING

CROCKET -WEAVING
MACRAME • NEEDLEPOINT
MATERIALS AND PATTERNS
26 FIFTH AVENUE SOUTH
ST. CLOUD, MINN 56301
TEL. [812) 251-1681

I
HAVE YOU MET

"Give me the money -l need
and I will promise that SCS
will not have a parking pro-

=

· PETTERS YARNSHOP .

1

with MARVA MOOS
10% discount on all yarn and
supplies with this coupon
,.......,..,,_, , ,....................-..

blem ," cOnc lud ed Braun.
"But, until the College does
get the money it needs , my
hands are tied. "

...... .....
GET' ll'JVOLVED

i ,......
.....
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ST. CLOUD AREA FIRMS

WITH GREATEF

WHO INVITE

_ENCOURAGE AND SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE . .

ELECTRIC MOTOR
.Convenience is Just One Of
M■~y Re,sons For Shopping.Hera!
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BY DEf'ENDABLE

JOHNS. HEROLD
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GRANITE CITY MOYINO & ST, Ji: AGE
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o,,ic:-.; a .W.UI CH ou,,
12!t

. ST . CL OU D MINNESOTA 563C1
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of St . Cloud
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2020-DJVISION ~TREET 251:86~

KITCHEN CABINETS

◄NAPA►
~

OWNER
ROY FORNEY

PHONE (SI Z) ZSS·!I050

TRI-COUNTY PARTS SUPPLY

VAN ITIE S L IGHT FI XTU RE S
QUALITY AUTOMC?TIVE PARTS ANO ~ERVICE .
CE ILING & FLOOR TILE
A PPLI ANcd

JJ'

A1 NO. JSTH AVENUE
ST. CLOUD, _MINN . !ISJOt

PAN ELING

WEST SIDE SPUR

Phont-252-3100
1StAve. N.E. & 3rd St
· Waite Park

s

COCKTAIL lOUNGE

3110 W . DIVISION STRE E T
252-1200

Auto Electric Sorvlce
Tun e ups

Tires

WA~:. :ARK

POURING EMPORIUM
TUESDAY "LADIES NITE"

BEST IN BANOS

"T H E CARBURE.TOR SIIO.P:• .

Shocks

Al· Conditi:lnerS

U-HAUL TRAILERS
FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS

TUES. T~AU SUNDAY

AMPLE PARKING

WHEEL ALIGNING
WHIH WHm AI.IGNMlHT 11 A

BEER-PIZZA-SUBMARINES

Fr••

** '"" *

8UJINHS NOT A JIDI LINI

weldi1>g

(Ill~)

Deliv■ry

Downstairs Newman Center
.. ._.. 9Pt,n 6.-.J.,.J).i!,\J.Y,,,•.~.l!,\l..~.~'.;,;2..\.?J.w ·

lnme • 1relghte1>l1>g .
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- eowllng Lanes, 3 games for $1 .00
Tri-College lnt•rculture WMk
The • tudent Component A11em,
committee welcomes new mem.,, WIii be meeting at 6 p.m.
bers to plan activities for events
Thursday , October 31 In
the
scheduled In spring . The next
Civic-Penney l"oom of Atwood . AppUcaUons are now avallable
meeting Is Thursday , Oct . 31 at 2
One seat on the SCA. ls vacant and for 12 dept. ol aeel. seholar1hlp1
p.m . at St. John ' s, Contact Doug
wlll be fllled at the meeting . Any ranging from $200 10 S500 per
Risberg , 255-3251.
student Interested In being on the scholarship. The appllcalion · and
SCA should stop In the SCA further Info are avallable from
T here will be a meeting f~r all
office, 222 Atwood , before Jan on the 3rd floor of the' BB .
persons Interested In particiThu rsday ' s meeting . On the Deadline for appllcatlons Is Novpating on this years ttaclt tHm on
agenda will be further discussion ember 1, 1974.
Wednesday, Oci . 30 In Room 235,
of the 3.2 liquor law, teacher
HaH .
evaluation , program r eview , and The dept. of acct . at SCS and SJU
are pleased to announce
the
collectlve bargaining.
offering ol the fall 1974 C.P.A .
The Ski Club m'eets on Monday
nights at 6:30 In Brown H all Aud .
At the Thursday, Oct.
24 Review Series, which starts Dec.
meeting , John Carlson and Steve 7 and runs fo~_f consecutive
Women's Equallly Group meets
Bell were elected to the SCA . ~~~!dt:.: ~:~o~h~~e~i . F~~ on Tuesdays at 7 p .m. in the
Proposals supporting the aboli·
vya t~b Room In Atwood .
tlon of the freshmen dorm re- accounting.
quirement, · open meetings of
The regularly scheduled meeting
the SCA and Its committees and a ProJec:t Share HallowHn party In
ol the lnler-RHldence Hall · statement support ing the majors costume, wlll be on Tuesday Oct .
Aasoclatlon Is ln the. Mississippi
under scrutiny by the State 29 ln the brickyard ot Atwood .
room of Atwood Center, ev ery
College Board office were ap- Free. .,.
Wednesday at 7 p.m. Anyone Is
proved . Three coordinators were
. Invited to attend.
also elected . They are
Tom Free tutoring In English compoWeiser, .student services; Mark sltlon ts offered from 9 a.m. to 3
Benham, student affairs, and p.m . Mon :-Thurs. and from g:
Jamie Kyllo, leglslative affairs. a.'!'. to 1 p.m . on · Frlday . Ca! I
255-2031 or come to Riverview 1a •. ·
Bahal m eets ever y Thursday
lrom 7 p.m . to 9:30 p.m . In the
There
sUII commlttff vecanJerde Room
eln on all-college comm ittees

Mlscellaneous

Religion

The SCS pompom team holds try•
outs 990n. Practice Is today and
Thursd ay, 4~ p.m. on the H alenbeck balcony. Try0uts are Tuesday, Nov . 5at8p.m .

· Massu for All Saints Day (Nov.
1)Newman Center: Thu rsday . .5
p.m . Frlday .. 12 noon and 5 p.m.

KVSC '
HALLOWEEN SCREAM OF
HORROR: The Lurking Fear,
10:00 Halloween night on 88.5
FM . KVSC .

BRIAR LOUNGE
. ON & OFF SALE

Anyone Interested In a t wo-day,
all-expenses paid vacation and an
opportunity to work on George

Fun

~~~;e;~~es~;~':!~~-ca;~:1~~1
the meeting in t he Rud Room l n
Atwood on Tuee. , Oct 29at 2 p.m.
Anv.one who Is In ter este d , ·
but~cannoL- attend, phone Bob
Hoye at 252-6690.
.
Freshmen may test out ol Engllsh
182 and 183 on November6 and 7.

Crawl out of your closet and
commun icate through Sticks and
Ston". Bring all submissions to
Room 127, Atwood Center.

Froll-~
#

11(11 OivlI lon W aite Par1'1

Pol Barns or Buildings
Carpenter s available
Free enimates
• Remodel ing Crews
Cold Spr i ng. M inne sot a
Te le phon e 68S•36 l1

56320

CY'S BODY SHOP

Career Information Day will be
held on Wednesday, Oct . 30 In
the Atwood ballroom . Open sesslon from 9:30-12:30. Banquet at
1. Guest speaker, Jeno Paulucci.

!~?ch 'l~~lud!CaAstu~~n"::~t;i~;:
ment service, teacher evaluatlon,
parking, and others rn the student
affai rs, sjudent services, academic affairs and leglslative alfairs areas.

Bes!
Food

Tonltes lhe .nlte

:7!:~~'.on Is available In River•

a"

Campus Crusade for Christ holds
a readership training class every
Tuesday at 7 p·.m. In the Herbert
Room, Atwood .

THESE FIRMS KNOW
THAT BUSINESS GOES
WHERE ITS INVITED.
THEY INVITE YOU
TO GET INVOLVED
WITH THEM

27 YEARS IN BUSINESS
PRIDE IS OUR GUIDI
Body r epair
Expert r efinishing

Shop

Jt e Memorial Dr. & Hwy 1S2 St . Cloud

Friendly
Liquor
Wines

Recreation

Llqoors

Keg Beer

" Orange Pin Special" wlll take
place on Oct. 31 from 3 p.m . to 5
p.m. at the Atwood
Bowllng
l:.anes .. .40 cents or 3 games for

n .oo.

TIRED OF WHERE
YOU'RE LIVING-NOW?
PAGGEN'S
BODY AND PAINTING

'

F'H ON £ 2 53.38 19

V• M ILE IIOUT H Of' ,ST . S T£i.,_,£N

Onl,:, the Genlle Lens offers:

•MAXIMUM co&i FORT.
Mos, patie nts
wear
the
G,·111 1<.: Le nses ha ppily all day.
a nd with \'Cry link a d:1p1a1ion

Remodeling Cr e~s
Free est(mates

1im1..•.

• CLEAR ER VISION. Gener •
ally fa r beu cr tha n spcc1aclcs.
a nd superior 10 lc m,es ma de
from ot he r materi:i 1s.

open·tn
9:00 ever, nll e

*EASY CAR E. Less 1ha n 2
mi nut e!> 3 da y will ke ep your
Gentle Le ns~s
d ear and

H eadqUaner s for Frye Boots

sparkling.

astern & Imported Clo!hlrig

*MANY COLORS.
Choose
the shade 1hat suits you best.
•Y EA RS OF WEAR .
Your
Ge ntle Le ns is · long -lasting.
Impossible 10 1c ar or break i n
norn •a l use.

" Over 25 yea rs of
optica·I ser vice "

GAIDA'S
OPTICIANS
~

] .; 51 Ge rm ain
-~:.2202

.

CALL THE
OAKS
(

253-4422
BETWEEN 9:00 AM & 6:00 P~

~rds and many other delight,

·121 SI. G_ermaln
St_. Cloud, Minn . • _
,:t.lNl!U"

,

SNOW 1tt.OW1NO
lftAKI!: ll!JIVICE
TOWINO

(

•

MAJOR Rl!:l'AIRS

GRANDY'S

TEX~ CO SERVICE:
Hlw■y

1Sancl otv.

.s,. Cloud

,..,_......,.,....,a.offl1<w_. Yo1.~ . ....,_J . ·~ - ...,.,__.,.._.

GRA~ FT.
for Ste·arns County

SHERIFF

Tbe-lun place
to eat and drink ·
Come on down to The Ground Round and
forget eveiyth.ing that isn't fun.

/

' Jim

(St Julie"

Wed, Fri, & Sat.
8:30 to 12:30

Counseling
continued lrom page 3 - - -

Adjt..isting to college life ,
sexual problems,
academic
problems
and
" general
blues " were those cited by
staff me mbers at the three
agencies.
And they all agreed that
another problem is widespread on the SCS campus:
loneliness.
•' People do not call Mountain
and come out and say 'I'm
lonely,'" saidManfredo. " But
you can feel it. "
"Loneliness is a problem
here," Patton ~aid.
" Students are cruel) o each other.
They are'--indifferent to each
other.''
"There are a lot of lonely
people on this
campus,''
Mary Heney, SOS director,
said. " The best thing we can
do is talk to those people, let
thet1) know that if they do not
have fri,:nds anywhere else
they have them here. "
The counseling
agencies
seem to agree on
the
problems. And their solutions are similar.

">.~
we try to find out
'Yha\
the root of the
problem u', listening to the
person talk,'' Henry said.
"Thep. we decide whe~ to
send them, to the counseling
service or to Mountain."

" We are not just concerned
with people on paper, but with
people on the move ," Henry
continued . " We have a lot of
regulars who just come in to
sit down , drink coffee, and
talk with staff members. They
kno.w we're open to that ,"
she said .
"First thing we do at the
counseling service
is
let
students knOw
that everything is
absolutely . confide ntial, " Patton said. "Th1en
we listen to them talk . We do
not change the subject and do
not interject personal opinion .
We just get the whole story
out."
"Then
we
COunsel , get
alternatives, find what is best
for them,
what they are
willing to do," Patto_n said .

" And problems come at any
time of year," Patton said .
The counselors and volun teers agreed that students
must feel free to use their
services.
"There
is
a time when
e verybody could use Mountain just to talk to .somebody, ' '
Manfredo
said.
" I have
called ~ountain a couple
times myself. It gets lonely
when t he phone doesn ' t ring
down there on Friday nights ,
too."
' •People a re afraid other
people will think they are
crazy if they come to our
counseling cente r ,' ' said
Patton. "But nobody is nuts
ari>und here. "

When the counselors a·nd
''We stress anonyffiity at student volunteers talk about
Mountain, ., Manfredo said·. · ways to get through
those
"They do not know who we bad weeks, they use prhases
are, we do not know who they like "put problems in perare, so they feel they can tell spective;" '
" attitude
is
you anything."
important," and "don't
worry so much."
" ft helps ~ Jot if they hear
t~emselves. Then they can " It
is pretty normal to go .
talk it out themselves,
can through all
these
clear it up in their head. We things-depression,
sexual
just listen, and suggest al- problems , loneliness ,•• said
ternatives. "
Or. Anderson, · another SCS
counselor. " It is importanno
" One thing we don't do ·is talk about them instead of
preach · or moralize," Man- going over and over in -your
fredo said.
mind. If you can share them
with one other human being,,
People with problems at SCS often you can get out of th0se
are Simply
ihat-people. ruts.
They cannot be characterized
e ither by sex or year in school, ' 'The big thing, ' ' Anderson
, according to ~ unselors .•
said, '. 'is not to be afraid .~'

Minoltal' 1rslco~pare the featu r.es, lhen check the price. You'll
3~~~t~rn~~~~~ %~,l~/~~r:,~:a~.uly rema rkable value in
• Make all eJ1Posure setlings as you t
•
through the vie wlinder .
• Patented th rOl.fR h•l he•lens . •
metering.
• Precision.g round Minolta ... ;.
I I l.7 lens. •
....

• ~1~Ft~ I~~~ ~~~~~j

accessory system.
Full two•year Minol ta .
U.S.A. warranty.
MINOL TA SR-10 1 WITH
I / l.7 MINOLTA LENS-

~

1249.95

FOR THE, LA JEST
IN SK/EQUIPMENT
•
<S,FASIDONI

.FffZHARRIS SKI HAUS
105. 7th A"tE. SO.
ST. CLO.U D MINN . ·

The MinOlta SR-T 102 is the SLR with all the eJ1tras
It's the choice to make when you wan t to go all the waY.
• Aperture read -ou t and
shutter speed scale
in viewfinder.
• Computer designed
50mm f/1.7 lens.
• Multiple exposures.
• Accepts Minolta
system of lenses
and SR-T accessories.
Full two.year Minolta
U.S.A. warranty.
MINOLTA SR•T 102 WITH
SOMM f / _
l .7 LENS-

1294.97
714 Mall Germain
Downtown St. C1oud
253-4340
-.:•:• .........
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Attention

EmploY!Tlent

· call 252-0085 a ft er 5
ATTENTION student tucherl:
WANTED: Bus drivers lor field
Room s for rent. Osseo, Robbinstrips, extra-cur r lcu lar r uns, and
dale, A noka. Call ◄ 25-21 65 after
r egular spare runs. "I f Interested
6 p .m .
contact the busl nes's admin l11traVACANCIES FOR
GIRLS, tor at the Sar1ell High School ,
fu rn ished apar,m enfs with TV
T Y PING In my home. 252-1813.
253-2200.
and laundry facilities, c lose to
TUNE-ON
to Ski Touring
JOBS ON SHIPS ! No experlenc.
campus, call 253-◄ 681 .
•
Fitzharrls Ski H aus, 105 7th Ave.
requi red. Excellent pay. W orld • NICE LARGE furn ished apt.
So .
wide travel . Perf ect sum mer
one b lock from state campus Just
WE' VE gol the equi pment tor • job or career. Send $3 fo r
right forl lveglrl s252.'.4876.
you! Fltzharris Ski H aus 105 7t h
info r mation . SEA FAX , Dept k•7
HOUSING AVAILA.BLE In luxurl-'
AVe. So .
P.O . Box 20◄ 9, Por1 A ngeles,
ous t ownhouses Decem ber 20-22
MOUNTAIN emerQeney phone
Washing ton 98362.
at B ig Powderhorn Winterfest.
counseling: general
llstenlng,
PARTTIME WAITRESS/Walter
T icket s available at A twood
pregnancy,"vD, birt h control, in- hours 11 :30 a.m. t o 2 p.m . Must
T icket Center.
for crisis intervent ion and drug
be 1B or over. Appl yal thevll lage
WANTED: One m ale roommale
r.ounsellng 253-3131
MondayPum ps. Sauk Rapids.
to share 2 bedroom apartm ent
Thursday 5-1 , Fr iday-Sunday
with 2 others In Waite Par k. Call
6-12.
aft er 5:30. 251 -9997 ask for Paul .
SF'EAKERS a vailable.drug crl4ls
OFF CAMP~ S llvlng for girls
·1n1erventlon MOUNTA IN
253TWO VACANCIES for f emalH
3131.
•
winter q uarter . Block from Ed . : ~t ~ - =-~~gc!% el~! o~~t ~~~
CA REER INFORMATION DAY ,
Ave. S. ask for Jeanne.
Big. 251 -628◄ .
Wed . Oct. 30 Atwood Ba llroom
ONE TO TWO yac,inclH
for VACANCY FOR ONE OI RLS150
"w it h
g uest
s p eaker
J e no
winter, spring quarter $1 35 per a quarter 828-Sth A ve. S. 251qtr. doubl e $1 65 sing le 518 7th1 6860. A sk for Marla.
Ave. So. 252-33◄8 aft er ◄.
Trip to Big Powder horn MounWANTED 1 girt toahare apt. with
t ain in M ichigan w ill feat ure act wo others. Call 252--0120 aft er 5
comodatlons in luxurious townp.m .
ho uses, two days o f lift tickers at
BENTON CONTRACT for sale.
Powder horn, transportation and
255-3392.
.
much more .. .for o nl y $52. There
ONE OR TWO g i rts to share apt ,
are 66 op'entngs for this tri p
with another for winter quarter,
leaving Dec. 20 and returning
Dec. 22. A S10 d eposit (nonrefundable aftef- Nov . 22)
ts
necessary now wit h final payment before Dec. 6. Sign up al the
A t wood T icket Cent er.

WINTERFEST 19741 Sign up

HAVE YOU MET

for

ABOG ski tr i p to Big Powderhorn
Mounialn, Michigan .
W OULD llke lo type for students
and 1eachers. Call 251-8193.

Housing

;~u~uA~~g s~~:~;:;~~:··skl

Recyqle

this

1•
D an ce to

Personals
WHAT ISA " BENO?"
WE LISTEN ! Monday-Thursday •
5- 1, Friday-Sunday 6-12, 253- ·
313\ .
POWDER HORN Y?
ABOO
wan ts your bod. Sign · up fo r
Winterl est at Atwood T icket
Center now .
WHAT ts A "BENO?"
HANDMADE JERELRY . · wedding, engagement ri ngs. Orlg lnat
designs . 253-2026, 274-8809.
we NEEi;) you , MOUNTAIN
253-3131 .
WHO IS " BENO?''
LOST T u'esday nlte betwH n
Presbyterian ch urch and campus,
gold ring with wor d " LOVE " on
it. Reward call 255-3357 .
.
HORROR FILMS Slewart Ocl . 31
7 p .m .. 8:30 , 10 on ly:{';;:, cents.
CA RETAK ER COUPLE
for
apartmen t complex. No children
under 3: 253-3572 . • ·
Y OU ! Don't be left OUI. Sign up
lor ABOG 's Winterfest .
·
T YPING . Papers of all
kinds.
Phone 252-2166 .
• W HO IS · ·BENO?"
BAB YS ITTER FOR 2 school-ag e
boys. 3 p .m.-mld n lght several •
evenings per w~ek . Musi have
own transportalion . Sauk Rapids
252-8964 .
WH AT IS A " Beno?"

For Sale
CLASS ICA L GUil A R and case
S50. 253-5456 after 5 p .m .
GOOD OWNER wanted for 60
Chev . good condi t ion S135. 252·
5717 .
WI NTERFEST TICK ETS now
. available al Atwood T icket Center
FARFI SA - MINI COMBO Electronic Organ . Large Piggyback Harmony and small Gibson
Amps. 12-string Harmony Accouslic and 6-string Electric
Guitars . Pair of 40 watt Metal
P.A. Horns . Must Sell! 764-6445
Watkins after 5. _
1965 CHEVY 283 2-speed Auto.
$300 er make oiler. 255-4383 .
PA NASONIC 8- track tape p layer
excell!mt condit ion S30 call 2528076 <'loi ter' 6 p.m .
.
'7 1 DO DGE Challenger 340 4
speed. $1700 . 255-4431 .
·10 Toyota. Mark II. Good M PG
First S600. 251-2268 .

and

Sat.

Open Wed. a Fri. ·- Sat.
Buy a $/.'15 mug
We -,, ii fuB 9-12:30

S,&,

Over4000
mua;aeracan't
bewrona ·

JUST FOR THE FUN OF IT!

1,\1, inl. E.ol'_l ' f l n ontMQoldln lplk1Ad• .

&\,Qr(t ~e test

QutQS t~e.

Fri.

Special Halloween Part y Friday

· .Chronicle

HORROR Double Feature Oct. 31
St ewart ·Aud . 7 p .m. , 8 :30, 10
VD , pregnant, bi rth control, Info
253-3131.

Cadence ,

J
. •__;;:-

eQq~ersilt1Q'l .f:· ,

Let Cinema enTeRTainmer;iT~co·RR
show you the movies everyone is talking"_alrout; _··•'.,. ·~-

;~~=

IIIEIJIII!

it '. . : ~~~;:d~:C~:.:: r~~:1=~;r ,~: !,~~! hy~-~ -~· ·
•Metromedia T .V.

WHO SAID IT DOESN'T-EXIST ANYMORE?

_-,.,_ .£.1

...✓- - ·-

•

u..nom,J~rtainmentlnc.,-U

.TBBWILD
UDTBBBBAVI

" TIH!,re hasn't M«t a motrie Hu this in year.! 1'
· 'lbmonow~lno:.andJ,,.,. / Hoora,,;ILld.Cob ~

NOT

ACUTE ANIMAL MOVIE!

•• s o sensitive and .,;.rceptlve that my
screen lor 100 m in . It took to untold "

•Y•• never left the
-Bernard Drew
G.innett Syndicate

" Fascinating and memorable. Pervaalve power. The
drama that erupts Is heart - sti rri ng "
•Judit h Crist
New York Magazine
.-Kevin Sanders
" A wo rk of art ! Fasclnallng . A re al sense of the wlldarneH
and the wlld "
-Kevin Sanders
A BC.TV
" Moments that hav e the unmistakable tang of spontaneity"
•Jay Cocks
T ime Mag . .

STARTS TOMORROW

•······-· ··· .. ,., ...... , ,., .... , .... ........ ,, : • • •.•~·· ··

. OOF RAISING
SIDE SPLITTING
· . WK!

THE LONGElT
,, -

-AFL-CIO endorses
l Local
house .candidates Patton, Pehler

Culture we~k schedule

r

Lonaaaa•

S p.m.- International Pot> Luck
Dinner--lnfonnation in foreign
tare Week la 1Chedalecl for . 10 a.m.- SPAN speaks on
this week at SCS. AD eveatl, Micronesia--student . who has_ language de partment. Must The St. Cloud AFL-CJO Trades
participated in the SPAN ~rin~ international dish serv- and Labor Assembly has voted
ei:cept tboN In Newman
Center, are ID Atwood Center. program will discuss his exmg eight people.
, to endorse incumLent Repreperie nces. Mark Olson, Sauk 9 p.m.- SCS Fold Dancers will sen_tatives Al Patton and Jim
Wednesday
room.
teach int~rnational dances, Pehler, districts 17 A and B,
1 t a .m.- Mini-language course Atwood ballroom.
respectively, according to
in Japanese--Japanese stu11 a.m.- Survey of Central
)'ice-president Robert AtherAmcrica--Nicaraguan student dent will give brief introductFrlday
ton.
ion
to
lier
language
combined
discusses culture of Central
11 a.m, • Latin American ~~
with discussion on some asAmerica, Itasca room.
Games--High S"chool Spanish Their report stated Patton 's
· 12 noon- The SCS Chamber pects of Japanese culture. instructor invites all to learn to and Pehler'• voting records
Orchestrl. in the Sunken Masami Iwasaki, Itasca room. play South American games. showed ' 'their sincere concern
. 1 p.m.- Parlez-vous francais? -- Phyllis Van Buren, Itasca for the working people of the
Lounge of Atwood Center.
1 p.m.- Parliamo Italiano--Mi- Mini language course in room .
district. "
French. Vickie J essen , Jerde 12:30 p.m .- Get to Know Peruni language course in Italian .
Gurli Fischer-Nielsen, Sauk room.
student from Peru di~ usses Citing legislation in the areas
room.
cultural as pects ofJlis-cf,untry. of tu relief to the .elderly, '
2 p.m.- Op, Pop, Pure or Foreign Language Student Aldo Armiento, Sauk room.
increased benefits to injured
Engaged ..Art? German in- Association presents Inter- 11 :30 a.m.-1:30 p.m.- Slides of .workers, COnsumer protection,
structor explores oontem- national Travel Tips, Itasca the Soviet Union--Jim Robek, the usembly reported these
J;?Otary art. Jorn Kiese, Civic
room.
Sunken Lounge.
were of direct benefit to the
room .
l p.m. - Democracy in West
average working man or
3 p.m.- Chicanos (Mexican~ Techniques Used In Chair and East Germany--Gerrnan woman.
Americans in Transition)- Caning--explanation and de- instructor explains political
Human relations instructor monstration of the traditional issues in West and East Ger- "Representatives Patton and
discusses the second largest art of chair caning. L.J . Mef- many. Jorn Kiese, · (:'ivic- Pehler," Atherton aaid, "have
fert., Civic-Penney room.
minority of the U.S. Flavio
Penney room.
proven themselves to be
Vega, Penney room.
2 p.m.- Mini Language Course hardworking, honest , repre•
8:30 p.m.International SPAN on 1czechoslovakia. in Russian--Fran Buesgens sentatives of the people of the
Music in the coffee house. Jane Turner, Sauk room.
and Vickie Jessen , Sauk room. district.
Former music student will 2 p.m.- Mini Language Co'urse
perform several selections of in Russian--Fran Bues;gens,
German, Spanish and Hebrew Siluk room.
music. Michael Belford, Linda 9 a.m. - 4 p.m:- Film: United conllnued from . page 1
open the can and then dropNatiOns . Emergency Zone,
ping the beans from a spetiLevy, Coffeehouse.
fied height on the rock. The
Sunken L<_,unge.
island, the geologist proposed economist spoke the n.
, _ _ _,..,...,G, 1ffllo<'-1ffYll\, C-. J ·,w111• - - J o e , . . . . , _
making a fire and throwing a
can of beans in it until the can _"This is all crazy. I'll solve the
burst.
problem simply ," the econo•
8
mist said. "First assume we
The engineer said that was a have a can opener. .. ' '
ridiculous plan because the
beafts would blow all over the Cloud said in this example
' for Stearns County
ocean. He sugg~sted calcula- stock was a cargo of all crate$
ting the impact necessary to of beans, ihe reserve was the
The Forelp

CaJ.

lbanday

The assembly re-affirmed
support of Sbth District
congressional
candidate
Richard Nolan, who had·
previouily been endorsed on
two occasions by the labor
organization.

Foreign st~dent
dinner planned
The International Stude nt Organization is going to present
an international dinner on
Saturday, Nov. 9, at 5 p.m. at
Newm an Center. The purpose of the dinner is to raise
funds for foreign students
who are not in an exchange
program.
Tickets are SJ and can be
purch ased at the
Atwood
main desk or
by calling
255-4508 or 252-3411 . For
more information contact Arif
Altaf or Mustafa
in
Shoemaker Hall.

Clouc:11----------------------------

GRA F,F T
E

A- I F .F

Bonnie's Spinning Wheel Knit 5_hop

OPEN FROM
8:00 a.m: to 10:00 p.m.
Blllldlng and Equipment
designed " with You In
M.lnd-Complete with Air
Con.dltlonlng-We also offer·
coin-op drv. cleaning.

&lOlhStnet

. ,.,:....

FILL ALL
YOUR
.

Martin-Ve ntura-Yamah a
• ELECTRI C GUITARS
AND J\ MPS
•

..

e
•

252-588 1 •

NOW OPEN

· HERE!

Green Plant s
Indoor Tool Kit s
Rope Hangers

~e've got what It takes, ••
Coverals
· Scopes
L:censc
Coats
Buck.scent
Shells
Deer.Drags
&tts
C1Caning Kits
Vests
Apple Lure
Hunter' s Hoists
Hunting Knives
Red and Blaze:
1 Axes
Compasses
Hats
Shovels
Pants
Binoculars
Guns
G:ime Bags
Jackest
Gun Cases
Saws
Gloves

Standing Planters
Clay Pot s
Han ging Basket s

Call about our Plant Babysitting
Service during Quarter break

The

.

GREENERY

25% OFF ON ALL .NEW SHOT GUNS

419 E. St. Germain

Sorry No Trades

.JACK'S OUTLET
· Special Store Hours
2,7 7th A\'C. So.

ALWAYS A STUDENT DISCOUNT

....................•

~1.pS

Mon. 1hru Fri. 9 10 9
Wed. 9 to Midn itc

••

• ACCESSORIES
•
Harmonicas· Recorders •
S'trings- Straps
•

• 16So. Sth Ave.Four
Winds-Music
e
.
Opcn9to9

G ~PJ-'.

l{U~'fl~

t

TO FOUR WINDS
MUSIC
Gretsch-Ampeg

•ACOUSTIC GUITARS

:

For Appoinbnent,
Cali 252-8435
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Sl Cloud

..
1• ....................
WELCOME TO ST. CLOUD AND:
•
•

CHANTILLY BEAUTY SA~ON
OPEN

16 S. 21st Ale.

••

Comer of 9th A1111ue

..... , :IO-I

Yarn, Needles, Kits and .Patterns
10¾ ditcwnl for ,tud,nt,

Su~~=:1~~~~00

\.

25 1-4900

I

PHONE 252-9512
STORE HOURS
Open 9 10 5, Daily,

Mon.9to9

STOP IN TODAY!

crate that found its way to the
island, and the resource is
what the three could manage
to use.
The example also served to
show that assumptions about
our resources and methods
are not always realistic.

Cloud cited a 1971 estimate
that the United States will
have a S64 billion deficit in the
year 2000 A.O. if we continue
to demand minerals as we
have in the past . The yr.s. ·
cannot supply the miner~ it
demands.
Cloud; said it is possible to
st retch the limits of our re. sources by increasing production of the land we are
currently using, or by incre.uing the amount of land
under cult ivation. Both of
th ese solutions, he sa id •
would lead to more problems .
Cloud also said that a study of
rainfall
patfers
show
droughts will be a greater
problem in the co_ming years.
In summ ing up his
hour
lecture, Cl oud s ugges t ed
several ste ps that can be
take n. "Limit the number of
consum ers. The popul ation
cannot cont inue to increase
without leading to catastropJ:ie. Secondly. limit cons umption of the alreadr
afflue nt . People can be just as
happy driving a Saab around
the country as~ Rolls Royce. ··
Cloud also suggested th nt
societ y pl ace a great e r
emph asis on .education and
non-mat~rr.11 _modes of e nhan~ing th e hum an condition:
stretching the lifetime of re- - _
sources by sllch' methods as
recycling; and est:iblishing a 1
leg islat ive bas,c to make .., sure
these changes co~c abo~ r:
··Ther~ ai;.e no problems
we hav ha1 we can't solve,"
Cloud · id . ''B ut ,w ill we chose
to so lve 1hcm':' ' ·
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